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Vor nont de legates to Cincinnati 

ninstrneted, but favor Hancock. 
. A py 

fon. Chps, 8, Wolfe is a candidate for 

selection to the assembly from Union 

onuty. Union county might send a 

worse republican. 
— 

The boom of the day is the West 
Point boom about the negro cadet Whit. 

taker who got his ears slit while asleep. 

He was found seemingly unconscious, 

and told a fearful story of how the thing 

was done by masked men. Some sus 

pect Whittaker slit his own ears in or 

Jer to have a fuss made about himself, 

n that respect he succeeded. Grave 

men—soldiers—are sitting to investi 

«ate as to who did the ear slitting, but 

not one iota has yet been found to im 

plicate any one—yet it is a fact that the 

ears of the negro are slit like that of a 

marked pig. If Fred Grant were still at 

West Point he would be suspected of 
having got into the ear-splitting, because 
at one time while his father, the Gener 

1. was at West Point, Fred remarked 

in the hearing of hia dad “that no d—d 
nigger would be allowed to graduate at 

West Point.” 
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Cameron still declares that Grant will 

be nominated on first ballot, he even 

thinks his nomination will be made by 

wlamation. If this¥comes true, then 

» next emancipation from slavery, in 

er, will be the emancipation of the 

epublican masses from the thraldom of 

the Cameron youth, who holds them 

bound » ectly as ever bondage held 

an Ali The great majority of re. 

publicans favor Blaine in preference to 

Grant, yet Cameron boasts he is greater 

than his party. In Pennsylyania this 

has proven trae—for he forced the state 

convention to favor Grant, although the 

majority of its delegates were Blaine 

Slavery, indeed. 
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he to the Clearfield coal region 

by the strike is estimated at $200,000 per 

week, and has been going on Over seven 

weeks, which would make it figure up a 
500,000, We never knew a 

strike that did not result in great loss to 

some one, and in the majority of instan- 

ces the strikers are the loosers; they are 

the parties who can least afford it, yet 
{hey are often led into it by leaders of 
their organizations who have nothing to 
loose and whose profession in favor of 
the working man is a mere sham. 
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r Wallace's committee succeeds 

irbill against political assess 

1it would deprive the repub- 

f a very large campaign rev- 

the same time relieve thou- 

employees of an on- 
the’ (Clearfield 

loss of $1 

erment 
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it republican conven- 

out ! to be uproarious affairs. 

» was 4a warm fight be 

rs, and: 

ia convention there was al- 
Grant's friends claiming 

heated {by Sthe Blaine and 

state 
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ght-outs and adjusters 
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else may be doubtful about 

tion of theauthors of our tariff 

mdoubtedly meant to place on 
ist all the materials used in the 

of paper. It happened that 
i, which is by far the most 

nt in the manufacture of 

1e daily and weekly press 

ntry, and 

exempted from duty. Un- 
rv decision which held that 

ission was fatal to the free 
n of wood pulp, a few manufac- 

{ that article have been able to 
xorbitant tax on the gen- 

{ paper-makers, by whom it if 
hifted on the consumers, the 

publishers of the country, and 

den falls with special hardship 
lishers outside of the great cities 

msequently, being impoverished 
handful of monopolists may 

The most powerful champion 
momopolists is Representative 

Were his opposition to the 

wn, the restoration of wood 

free list, where it belongs, 

complished ina few days 

position continues the mon- 
lists are secure. Can Mr. Garfield af- 

ord to continue his support of a most odi- 
us and oppressive tax which brings in 

» the Government, but which 

interferes very decidedly with the dis 

ination of knowledge among the peo- 

me 
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ther accounts of the storm at Marsh- 

field say that a number of the killed have 
been burried withoutindentification, and 

10 record is kept it is impossible to ob- 
wenrate list of the dead, The 

» organized into committees 
3 purposes, Telegrams offering 

assistance were received from Chicago, 

Philadelphia, St. Louis; Oswego and Col- 
umbus, Kansas, One hundred and twelve 

residences were destroyed, besides numer- 

s outbuildings. The loss on the build. 
= is estimated at £300,000; on business 

uses, $90,000; covered by fire policies, 

amounting’to $17,000, in Springfield, Mass, 
Lycoming; New York Uuderwriters. 

Phenix and Hartford. 
Reports come from Panther Valley, fif- 

teen miles from Marshfield, of seven per- 

killed by the storm. Numerous 

deaths are also reported from Greene 

county and from Henderson. 
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The Pittsburg Post says a leading busi- 
ness man and manufacturer gives it as 

his opinion, thatthe iron boom will prove 

a costly experiment, and that the iron in- 
terest will lose more than it made. If 

the loss was confined to that branch of] 
trade it would not matter, but it has 

produced a derangement in other indus- 

tries which are now feeling the pressure. 
Raw material has advanced, whilst the 
manufactured articles declined, and no 

orders in many branches of trade. 

The democratic state convention met 
Harrisburg on Wednesday of this 

week. As the ReroRTER goes Lo press al 
noon of same day, it is impossilsle for us 
to furnish any of itsdeings. We trust fhat 
wisdom will prevail, harmony characteTe 
ize the proceedings, There is no real 
cause for a factious fight in this state, 
The party can never gain power in 
Pennsylvania by hair pulling among 
leaders, or by jealousy of leaders on the 

part of those who envy their place and 
standing. We can not afford to strike 
down any leader—we need all we have, 
and more too, ang the party and state 
are large enough to hold them. In our 
next issue we will be able tg publish the 
result of the convention, 
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An antisthird term party is being or- 

ganized from the republican rapks, 
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f 0 Es vention to meet in St. Louis nomi 
nate candidates for President and Vice 

President. This movement is largely 

Henderson and others, 
against Grant mainly and also aganinst 
Blaine, Should either Grant or Blaine 
be nominated at Chicago there will be a 

republican bolt and the dissatisfied will 

gather at St, Louis and make a nomina-~ 

tion to please themselves. The Germans 

are strong sympathizers with this anti 

Grant program, and they are endued 
with no more love for I} 

Grant, 

The St, 

has followers in every state in th ¢ Union | 
and will turn out to be an a 
mean proportions, 
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We notice in the Auditor 

Report that a large sum is annually 

laine than 

fair of no 

s Genera 
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doe uments, vel in four Voars we have re- 

ceived no documents worth mentioning 

gh th 

documents have 

documents going throu e mails 
are sure that no 

Wi 

which the total postage 

conts.—What is done with 
ments and what with the postage that i 

appropriated only to be used for mailing | 

public documents ? 
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Ex- speaker Grow says if Grant 
nominated he can not carry 
vania. We think Grow is right ! 
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On Friday, 2 23, the senatorial conferees | 

of this district, met at Bellefonte, anc 

gate to the state convention, 

now in Session at Harrisburg, 
. wo ly 

Pettis, a forger, committed 
his cell in thé Massachusetts states pri = | 

3, and Doyle, a defaulting tax 
_- in Georgia, also committed suicide | 

in his cell. Truly the way of the trans- |» 
gressor is hard, 

— Th pire 

In portions of Ca 

suicide 

ox ollecs| 

snow. Inthe mountains some idea 

the severity of the storm 

feet of snow has fallen, while in 

Avalanches | 

sides of the! 

snow sheds, | 

drifted forty feet deep. 

bave swept down the 
mountaing, crushing ti ie i 

telegraph line. Near Alta a land 

tore away the track and road bed 
buried them. 

Snow ploughs, each 
gines, have been dashing throngh gath- 

and 

where ploughs could not be driven 
>>» 

MODERATE DRINKING. 

An interesting allusion is made 

this subject by the Herald. 

first annual report of the Society for the | 

Encouragement of Moderation in Drink 

ing contains some figures that will star 

tle the extremists who are sceptical 

about the success of men who began 
work on the principle that half a loaf is 

better than no bread, More than twen- 
ty-two thousand pledges have been se- 
cured through the society's efforts, and 
one-fourth of these bound the signers to 
total abstinence. Beyond this, how- 

ever, four thousand men have pledged 

themselves not to drink during business 

hours, and thirteen thousand agreed not 
to “stand treat” or be treated. 

01 

ed by these limited pledges, that many 
temperance advocates affect to despise, is 

incalcnlable, The mischievous effects 

of drinking daring business hours wil 

be generally admitted, even by men 

who use liquor, while to the custom of |, 
treating must be attributed at least half 
of the entire consumption of liquor 
throughout the country as well as the 
frequent inebriation of men who are not 

fond of liguor. All honor to the socie- 
ty! May every city and town organize 

one of the same kind! 
HS 

In Preble county, Ohio, a jilted lover 

sent two balls through the head of his 
sweet heart, and then one through his| 
own, 

Chinese now think Kearney 

right man in the right place, 

In some counties of Ohio Blaine dele- 

gates have been elected to the state con- 
vention, Jobn Sherman must go back 

again and look after his fences. 

A Georgia colored man tied a white 
boy up in a stable and made him say 

“nigger” 2,800 times, We are inclined 
to think that in this case both parties 

got enough of nigger, 

The trial of the other six defendants 

in the bribery cases was to come off this 
week at Harrisburg. 

SEN ATOR THURM AN ON ST RONG 
GOVERNMENTS, 

Colambus, O., April 24.---Senator Thur. 
man arrived here to-day and, was escort- 
ed to the Neil House, where he was ser- 
enaded this evening After retnrning 
thanks he said he came home to get rest 
after five months of intense labor. [It 
must be admitted that every Presiden 
tial election of late had been a crisis, it] 
was his serious judgement that the elec~ 
tiom this year would go far to determine 
whether substantialjlibertyjand substan 
tial free institutions should longer con- 
tinue in Amevica, The people should 
be content with the Government as it 
hes existed for three-fourths of century, 
under which we bave flourished ps8 no 
other people have flourished. There, 
were but two modes of making a strong 
government, One was fraught with be- 
nefience and (ko other meant despotism 
over the people and rnin And ultimate 
destruction to the state, Le first was 
to constitute and administer the govern. 
mentso that it would receive the aftec- 

tion ol the people. A government thus 
supported L STplover its form, Yas one of 
the strongest earth, Such a gov- 
crnnieniour forelatherdtionght they had 
ordained and the Democratic [party has 
always advocited. The other mode of 
strengthening a Jovernmeni was by, 
great standing armies and the rple of 
Great Brittan over Ireland was “a Jilus- 
tration of it, The great question  Y4# 
whether thestrength of our Government 
should come from the affections of the 
people, or whether it that 
strength that despots alone, employed, 
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A young wife, with one child, living 

at Jamestown, N. Y,, was sold to anoth- 
er man by her husband for $50. She is 
now at the home of her prospective 
father-in-law, waiting for the son to earn 
mop2y to close the contract,     * These people bave called a natiquelcon- { 
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pended by the state for printing publi el 

that the members of the senate have|, 

drawn $6600 for postage, and the mem- I% 

bers of the house $10,000, being $100 for | 

each member, yet wo searce notice any | N'™ 
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lifornia there was a | : 
destructive storm, last week, of rain and | 

of | w 
may be obtain~ 1 

od when it isknown that over sixteen |. 

some | ° 
places on the line of the railroad it has | 

burying the track and carrying away the | cor 
’s { 

slide | : 

driyen by ten en. 

ering dtifts without cessation and hun. |! 
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dreds of men have foiled with shovels| 

It says the |! J i 

The | the tis 
amount'of harm and discomfort prevent- | 
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Oar letter from Sti 3 
land, jolie of an icebreak 1] 
which all others that have be 

| this side ofthe Artic ( ircie 
ible, while the 
as great as ever h 
any disaster near the 
dred men, who had been catching | | 

had drifted | 
down from the Far North and had been | 
temporarily anchored infshore by an| 
easterly wind suddenly found the fields | 
breaking upland working cut toward the | 
broad Atlantic, Several parties of the] 
adventurous scalers ade their way 
shore, and others were picked 
boats that went to the! ir rescue, 
story of five companions, r¢ lated by the 

what others may 
while weary days, weeks, 

months and even years wretched 
waiting end of hoping against hope re- 
main to be endured by the wives and 
¢hildren of men who before this time 
have perished alone on [the pitiless sea. | 
A story of equétl dq arin r and disaster has 
seldom: been told before: may the mate- 
rial for such ne ver be found again 
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TERRIBLE WOR K OF THE 

NORTH CAROL] 

Norfolk, Va., Apel 2 Soni of the 
terrible work of the fires that raged in 
the swamp region of North Carolina Jast | 
week reached here: Life and property | 
were destroyed, houses and woods 
vastated., Zackariah Owens, was engag. 
ed in getting shingles from the swamps 

FIRE   
de- | 

on the Alligator river and lived there in| 
a house surrounded by the woods, On 
Saturday be left home on business, 
had not gone far before hi 
flames approaching ro rapidly as {0 
peril hig house and family and he has i | 
tened.back to save them, He turned hi 
wile god three children away, hoping to 

reach] tHe wan yond beyond danger but 
they were all avérianesn by the flamer 

in the swamp, mi iway between the 
home and the place of eafely and 
entire family was burned to de ath, 
bodies were found the next day by the 
heighboery, the mot! wer clasping her ins 
fant j in her Arie, dl the father and the 

other two children ] nar, 
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The gold fever 4 
Georgia. The Lumsden Y rothers 
Magoochee have taken out 2,70, "an 
nyweights fn nuggets from eighty 
square feat of earth at & total ex pense | 
of $65. From a pocket thirty inchs! 
es square they gathered 212 penny-| 
weights in small nuggets, 
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sense, Bruptions, Erysipelas, vital decay. 
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